March PUPdate
"We are dedicated to helping dogs find
their forever homes."

2016 So Far...
PUP has already helped a total of 30 dogs and cats find forever
homes in 2016.
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

Upcoming Events
April 9th; 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
More info to follow!

Tribute to Gayle Sutton
Gayle Sutton, wife, mother, friend,
and PUP family member, passed
away on March 28th after a long
fight with cancer. Cancer didn’t win
every battle though, Gayle did.
Cancer was supposed to take her
life years ago, but she wouldn’t
allow it. She showed us what it
really means to fight. I asked her
once what she hated most about
cancer. She didn’t say the pain, the
time spent in treatment, or feeling
sick from treatment. It was the
loss of time. Time yet to be spent
with her husband Max, her two
sons and their families, and all of
the dogs she had yet to save.
Gayle lived her life to the fullest, taking care of all those she cared about
and loved. She was, as one of our volunteers put it, a PUP icon. She
represented all we stand for as a rescue, and more.
Gayle fostered over 80 dogs here at PUP. She was the first to raise her
hand to foster a dog off of our shelter transport list. If there was an old
dog, a medical needs pup, or a mom and puppies waiting to get in, she’d
raise two hands. She took care of each and every one with the love and
care she showed to all of us.
As she walked into adoption events, I’d stand back and watch the faces of
other PUP volunteers light up around her, hugs and hellos all around.
Initially she was also our PUP greeter at events, ensuring the visiting
public had what they needed. She’d answer their questions, representing
PUP and what we do here to the highest of standards. This was all done
with that warm glow she had for all of us. Toward the end she would still
come, even for a short time, to say hello and make sure her latest foster
pup got exposure at our event.
Click here to read the rest of the tribute to Gayle.

Ella's Happy Tail
Support PUP: Shop

We just wanted to you
know that Lucy (we have
renamed her Ella) is fitting
in really well with our
family and having a great
time. She's sleeping well in
her crate, is progressing
with potty and other
training, and best of all, she
seems really happy with us
and we with her. Thanks
again for all your
help finding a new family
member for us!

on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases
to PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's
the same experience you're used to.

Ella loves to show the ducks
and geese at Seward Park
who the boss is.
She loves a hike. We call
her the "Circus Dog"
because she loves to jump
up on stumps and logs
everywhere along the trails.
Kristine and Steve R

Honoring Pets
In February 2016, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:
Curry C, Dalton P, Kramer L,
Nora S, Pumpkin R, Sadie C,
Sala H, and Stormy S

Cookie's Happy Tail
Cookie's adopter shared a photo of Cookie and her new red collar. Just
look how far Cookie has come from her shelter photo on the left!

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More Dogs!
We are able to help more dogs find
their “forever homes” because of our
generous donors.
February Donors:
Amazon, Autodesk, Bark Box,
Bruce & Becky B, Carol & Bill B,
Smriti B, Jesse C, John E,
Gates Foundation (in memory of
Etta), Tari H, Judd H, Mary H,
Hung Jen J, Microsoft,
Ellen O, Amanda P and colleagues at
the Health Promotion Research
Center (in honor of Sara Teague),
Monica & Wes P, Sebastian P,
The Bennett & Penrose Family (in
loving memory of Sara Teague),
Karen P, Valentine & Nancy P (in
honor of Sara Teague), Jim & Ruth
P,
Colleen S, Amanda T, Gary V,
Gordon & Phyllis W (in honor of Sara
Teague), Elizabeth W, Paula Z, and
Abigail Z (for Indigo)
PUP sends a big thank you to all of

Calling All Happy Tails!
Your dog has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from our
adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your dog or cat settled
into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail! Whether
you adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick email
at info@pupdogrescue.org.

Become a Foster for PUP
Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

Navid In Need

Navid is an adorable young pup who
came to us from a shelter in
California. When dogs come off the
transport van, they are often
bewildered, scared, and very
malnourished. This is what living on
the streets or in a home without
proper care can do to them. We often
ask ourselves how in the world a
sweet pup like this could end up as a
stray or in the shelter. In this case we
think we may have found the answer.

our February donors! Your
generosity will help PUP rescue
even more dogs in 2016!
To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

All of the pets in this frame are
currently available for adoption.
Click on one of their adorable
pictures to learn more about these
pets in need.

Connect with PUP on Facebook and
Twitter:

Our vets have diagnosed Navid with a
liver shunt. This is a condition where
the normal flow of blood, to and
through the liver, is markedly reduced
or absent. Ultrasound and surgery,
although costly, provides the best
chance for a long, healthy life in most
dogs with this condition. We’ve been
here before with another dog named
Sweetums. We opted for surgery and it
was extremely successful. She’s now
living the good life with her owner;
going on trail walks, being an “office
assistant” during the day, playing with her dog buddies, and more. She is
loved and adored, and it was all made possible through your thoughts,
prayers, and generous donations.
We have a motto at PUP, “Put the challenge before us and we’ll meet it.”
We are asking for you to join us, so together we can help Navid meet the
challenge facing him now. Our combined efforts will enable us to provide
this sweet, innocent little pup with the same chance we gave to
Sweetums.
Click here to help Navid.
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